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Report: Bosnian Muslims face extermination
Los Angeles TImes

Investigator tells U.N. outsiders must act before winter

UNITED NAT IONS - In a
report clchcxJ with dispiriting detail

of c ru c l atroci ti es. Tadc usz
Ma zowiecki. an o fficia l human

rig hts in ves ti gator. warned the
Uniled Nations Wednesday thai the
Mu slims of Bosni a arc "v inuaHy
threate ned wi th extermina t ion"
unless o ut s iders .Iet 10 save them
before wi nler sets in.
M<lzowiccki . fo rm er p r ime

mini ster of Poland, reponed to the
Hum an R ig ht s Co mmi ss ion in
Ge neva,
concl uding
that
"widespread and se rious human
righls violation!<.·· not only continue
in Bosnia but have even wor.;ened.
orre red
a
sca th ing
He
condemnation of "ethnic cleansing"
- the anempt. chieOy by Serbs. to
clear C roats and Sla vic Mus li ms

out of Serb-held areas by military
force.
" Ethnic clednsing doe s not
appear to be the consequc:-.ce of .. te
war but rather its goal," he said.
"This goal. to a large exle.,t, has
already been achieved throug h
killings. beatings. rape. destruction
of hou<es and threats:'
The U.N. official. who has just

completed hi s seco nd l'J ur of
Bosn ia and other a re as of the
fonner Yugoslp.via. said that as a
res ult of the intensification of
ethnic cleansing. 'lltere is less and
less resistance on the pan of the
non-Semian population. ;ncreasing
numbers of whom are read y to
abandon ev~rything a nd to nee
their homeland:'

His report al so indud~d tht.'
results of an invcstif,a lion by Dr.
Clyde Snow, an American forensit'
expen. into chilling evidence of ~I
m assacre o f wounded Croalian
prisoners by the Semian-dominaled
Yugoslav National Army in 1991.
U.N. peacekeepers led Snow 10
the Silo! o f what seemed 19 be i:
mass grave in the Vukovar area of
Croatia. The skeletal remains there.
_
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New service lets
students renew
books by phone
By Angpla l. Hyland
General ASSignment W riter
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Thi l\ s c r\l icc w \\\ h c gin H O\l. 2 an d
.lddi lio n a\ ~ cr\licc ~ wi\\ b e p h a ~ cd in
gr.1duaHy. he. ~aid . A voice mail answering
w~!c m wi ll enanlc: ... tud ~ nl ~ to choo~ from
~; number of ...cr.·icc .... induding obtaining
II1 fo rmal io l1 o n lihr ar y h o u r~ . O\'Cfduc
nOliCt~ .... fcc:... ~nd bill~ .
The pho"e rCl1c\\ al idea wa~ s u g~c ~tej by
t h~ Lih r a r~ Affair ... Ad v i ~ul)' C nl11l11l11~ e .
Kilpatrick .. "id.
"Th i ~ i ~ ;" group madc up o f studcnt~ and
faculty that gc n cra l c ~ idc;.ls and make s
recommendatinns to the dean: ' he said. "A
lOp priori ty of the advi snry ('ounci l lasl year
wa\, th is new phone ~rvi ce . "
SU S,11l FOld. dlairwom an of Ih e 1991
CO llllll ill ce . s aid ~ h c was s urpr bcd tile
'\Crvicc W'IS sHlrted so soon.
"Thb s ho uld be a n:al aid fo r libra ry
use,,:' Ford ., aid. '"We fell lhey nceded In
e;lsier l11echi.lni sm to re new boo k ~ . ··
In the past. the onl y opti on avail able to
"lUden ts W'I S to renew bo ks in person.
K iJp:urick ~ai d . OW :I number of avenues
2.fC open.
"r ~ op l e wh o ha ve ;IC C C~~ 10 the
mai nfmmc can get inio LINK S. which gives

hoo/"

see BOOKS, page 7
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By Christy G:Jtowski
Administration Writer

The G raduate and Profess io nal Student
Council dec ided Wednesday it will organize
an ex tended executi ve co mmitt ee to
form ulatc a response to the first repon o n
long·,erm plann ing for SIUC compiled by a
12-mcmber comminee.
Susan Hall. presidcni of the council. said

LOUI SV ILL E . Ky. - Nervou s abo ut
maintaining hi s advant age in the pol ls as
e lec ti o n da y nears . A rk ansas Go v. Bill
Clinton opened" new assault on President
Bu,h Wednesday by contending that Bush is
not wonhy of America's trust and should be
run o ul or office beca use "a ll he doe s is

__ \

~,

' ,

\

GPSC also will ho ld a meeting in v:ting
grnd uate depanments and programs th~! are
experiencing polential cub o r reductions an
o pportunil. to present ora l and wri tt e n
testimony.
The m ee ting is schedu led for ear ly
Decemlter and testimony presented will Ite
inclLlded in tt.e council 's response, she said
The council also will ask President John C.
Guyon 10 request the Illinois BoanI of Higher

ImpropP.r equipment,
traini ng can cause
injuries to runners
-Story on page 8

appeal to the worst in us:'
As part of hi s "ewly sharpened anack .
Cli nt on edged close 10 si din g w ith
independent cand idate Ross Perol in hi; feud
wi th (he president a nd sa id he would
welco me f"e rot ' s " in\'olveme n l" in hi s
administration.
BUI the Democratic president ial nominee
came under renewed criticism of hi s own

Education to schedule a downstate hearing so
Ihal those in the slue commun ity can make
public commenl on the bo~rd ' s Prio rities
Quality and Productivity process.
mHE staff plan to hold a public hearing 01
Monday, Nov. 23 in Chica ~o to invite oro!
and written testimony concerning the PQI
initiative.

_ ·GPSC, page 7

! Opinion

-See page 4·5

Entertainment

-See page 9
-See page t1

trustworthiness al the hands of callers to thi
"Today" show, where Clinton was a guest.
Several pressed Clinton about his lack .1
service in Vietnam and another resurrec.:ICl
unproven allegations of an affai r. Clinto,
respo nd ed 10 the question s by s t rikin~ a
Bush and defending himself. a ' trJlegy he

see CUNTON, page 7
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Classified

- Story on page 6

fraternity, was one of many students hel ping their
Greek organizations with booths and games for area
children.

GPSC to organize committee for response

Los Angeles TImes

Gus says SO where do you pay your
late fines, G'rE?
;'-J~' '''

Mike Abraham, a senior in biology from Naperville,
paints the face of Lacey Hampton Tuesday afternoon at
the Student Center. Abraham, a member 01 Theta XI

Clinton turns tables, attacks trust of Bush
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Band 'Mercy' plays
jazz every Sunday
night
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- Story on page 9

Cardinals flyaway
with win over slue
spikers
- Story on page 16
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Women's hoops pressured by national rankings
By Andy Graham
3portsWriter

tremendous amount of pressure on
this team. but I think th ey ' re
excited about having that pressure.

Energy a nd enthusiasm was in
the air as wom"en ' s bas lo. e tba ll
coach Cindy SCOIl introduced her
1992-93 lady Cager. at the Sal uki
women 's basketball media day
Wednesday.
" I think that the re is a

They've earned the right to have
that pressure: ' Scott said. " . think
they're up to that task."
Nalionally . the Sa luki s arc
highly ranked going int o th e
season. College Spons magazine
ranked them seventh in the nalion.

Street and Smith mnked them 23 rd
in its preseason poll and the NCAA
has ranked them 30th. The Salu kis
are expected to place fin;t in their
conference this season.
". think lhe se young ladie s
deserve the right to be ranked."
ScOIl said. " I will not allow them.

nor will (heir assislanl coaches
all ow them to think th"t the fact

that they ' re ranked that they can go
out hen: and do .an)1hing half way
o r anything Jcs ~ than maximum
cffon and win. They will not win.
for any other reason than. the fact
that they work extrelllely hand."
An abundance of experience is
returning to the squad this season,
including four sC' niors who havc
been to the NCAA tournament two

out of their three years on the team.
The seniors i!1c1ude Ani ta SCOIt
from Sl. Loui s , who is rated the
sevent h best point guard in the
nation by th e NCAA basketball
preview: ce nter Ke ll y Finh from
Springfie ld. w ho averaged 12 .5
points a game and 9.7 rebounds a

_

WOMEN, page 1S

Spikers drop match to Cardinals
Louisville holds off Saluki first-set run
of 6 points to take slue in 3 games
By Karyn Vlverlto

digs with se ven a nd b lock ass is ts wi th
four.
II was-also the 15th match on the season
The SIUC spike rs went into their matc h that Olden hit for do uble-fi gures in kill s.
again st Lo ui sv ille Wedne sd ay nig ht th e
Seni~r middl e bloc ke r Stac)' Snook 3nd
underdawg looking for an upset but ended fres hman o utside hitter Hea th e r Herdes
swept by the Cardinals 15-13, 15,9. 15-2.
followed O lden bou, hi ll ing for ni lle kills.
The Salukis, 11-1 2. eame out slrong in
Herdes also rac ked up a carecr hig h 111
the first game of the match , making a run bl ock ass ists with four while hitLi ng over
wi Lh six straight points agaifls t Loui sv ille, .300 her last 10 matches.
Hardin sa id Olden 3nd Snook were a bIg
but the Cardinals were able te stay in the
pan in Lhe Salukis sltong performance.
game to win.
" When SI UC go t th e pass o n the ne!
Head coac h Sonya Locke sa id her team
q uickl)" Olden and Snook were able to ge t
had the Cardinals in the first game.
" We pl ayed a s trong a ll -aro und game some strong points on us:' he s:lId.
" We :':'ncw we had to servc tough againsl
right o ff the bat , a nd even thoug h they
pull ed thrC'iJg h, ! blOW we sca red [hem [h e m if we ..... an ted to w in and eel o ur
double
bloc k working in the mUlch "
thal fi rst g8T1C:' she sa id.
The Saluk is were ab le to outbloc k th<
'; 11 ca me down 10 o ur s crv e receive
digging us into a ho Je . and \\IC'" we ren ' I Cardinal s I I to 7 in ule match.
Lo ui svi ll e's Shann o n Mi s e k led Ih e
abl e lacarne OU l o f it."
Louisv ill c hC3d coach Don Hardi n said Cardinals o ffen sively wilh 22 ki ll s whdl.'
SlUe is a lough learn when it is on lOp of leading the tcam defensively as wl'll ..... ,,'"
\1 digs.
i[s game.
Tcamma tc Becky Ver s l followed up
"SIUC has some great hillers and arc a
wi th 12 kills whil e racking up two block
s\rong hl ocking team :' he said .
" If we did " Ol succeed in ratt li ng the m ass ists and onc bloc k solo on the OIgh l.
The Saluk is next play lhi s ~ rid ay J t
'A,ith o ur se rv ing . it would ha vc bcen :1
ho me agains t \ Vichil3 5 131(' .It 7 p.m . &11
closer matc h."
Leading th e way for th e Sal uk is was Da vies Gym.
Th ~ Saluki s h a ve an ot he r )!a me o n
senior middle blocker Dana Olden with 14
ki lls on th e night wit h a .444 hillin g Sunday agai nsl Morehe.ad State a t I p.m .
percentage. Olde n also led the team i n at home.
Sports Writer

Investors offer $100 million
to keep Giants from moving
Zapnews

_ _ b y _ Masin>

Above, Senior Monica HI" goes In for a "JII against Loulevllle, Right, coach
Sonya Locke shows her frustration In the Sslukls loss to the CardInals,

SAN FRANCISCO - A gro up 01 Bay
Area inv e~ t o r s has ~ubmi tl ed a reporl~d
SiOO mill io n offer to purchase the J an
Francisco Gi ants from owner Bob Lurk and
keep the team from relocating to Tamp:t next
season.
National Lc,ague Vice President of Public
Affairs Kat y Feeney said Wednesday that
"more infornlation was receivcd" but would
not confinn any financial figures. Various
broadcast repon s in the Bay Area say the

offer is worth S I 00 mill ion.
The San Fmncis.-:o-b;:lscd group i" headt:d
b v Peter Ma ~nwan. Ihe t' ha irm3n .Ind
president of'l1e SafewOl supcnnarlct chain.
The gn~llp recentl y m ~ t wit h National
Lc,ague President Bill \Vhil ~' in New Yu rl
a nd ma de .:n o ffe r to buy the team from
Lurie for 595 :nill ion. almost $20 million le!'os
:han a grou p from the Tam pa Bay a rea
off~red Lurie two mOnlh~ ago.
Baseball owne rs 1a.1;! 1 week lold til.: group

see GIAN T", page lS

Men's cross country team .Gridders hope to make it
to defend 1991 MVC t~tle over hill in Bluegrass State
Poll picks slue to finish
third at Mve tournament

By Sanjay Seth
Sports Writer

A rcl..'Cnl Missouri Valley Conference cross
co uTltry po ll of league coaches se lect ed
ddcnd ing. dlal!lpi on slue as the potential
third pl;u.:\.' lin i!'o h-: r in the men 's confcr.:-nce
l.· hal11l,i ' \'l~hip S'I1!Jroay.
Coach Bill Comc:1I said he would be ~dPpy
if thl' Saluk i... tini" h third . not l..'O lllenl. bill
hapr~·
.
" I l'an SCI.' U" !ini~h from b.:twcen third and
~.:\'cn!:, pli.ll,.'l' in the l'Cmfc re nce," Corne ll

!!~d. " Illinois State and Northern Iowa are
just too strong for us."
Illinois State was selected as the prcmeet
favorite with 97 points while Nonhern Iowa
finish ed in second pl ace with 87 points.
SIUC had 72 points.
The Salukis howe the one· lwo punch in
team captain Nick Schw.uu and Ganh Akal
but arc bas icall y huning afl cr Ihal. Cornell
said.
Schwan z ~ aid the Dawg!'o definitely have
the ability to run in th" lOp th ree.
" I know it sounds like a cliche. but it Lruly
i~ a team .. pon:· chwan7. ~aid. "The le.un
ha ~ to run we ll a!'o a whole."

By ~ Reed
Sports Writer

When the Saiukis enter the Bluegrass
State to play Western Kentucky Thursday
night they hope to prevent the HiUtopper
offense from running up and down the
green grass.
Last Saturday, the Hilltopper< topped
a 41-year-old school record by amassing
593 yams of total offense in their 50-36
win over No. 16 Centrdl Aorida.
'''That was the biggest win we have had
:"'re." WKU h,.ad coach Jack Harbaugh
said, "It co,ld be • springboard for the

last four games, or it could spend us."
11te WKU offense fearures the "stacked
I" offensive formation that incorporates
boIh the wishbone and the 'T f"""ation
into the offensive scheme.
Saluki head coach Bob Smith said tbe
"stacked t .. presents a problem for [he
defense bec.tusc there is more deception
involve<! than in the wishbone.
'1l1erc is morr deception running from
that formation because "ou can se nd a
fullback in one direction and the other
backs in an other d ircclion," Smith said.
_
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world
YELTSIN BANS NA110NAL SALVATION FRONT Russian President Boris Ycltsin ordered a ban Wednesday on National
Salvalioo Fnn. an organU.ation cl nationalists and old·guard communists
formed Ihrcc days ago. and disIlended the pIrliamcnt's·anned guard r.orps.
His moves came in an escalating conflict between the president and
opponents of his reform policies inside and outside parliament. Vice
President Alexander Rutskoi 100Ic sides with the pIrliamenlary deputies.

CEASE-FIRE IN LEBANON - ·No fig hting was reported

Watch for the

FALL

Newswrap

~

~

~

SALE!!

Wednesday in _
and !OOIhem Lebanon following two days of clashes
between Israeli forces and pro-Iranian guenillas. =urity sources said in
BEinL At least 90Yen poopIe -.. killed aid 'II woonded in Israeli air, ground
and sea auacks against HezboIlah and Palestinian positions, aocording 10
LeIJonese !lJUIteS. Fears dan mmincIa 8IIId by IsaeIi fm:cs massed in the
1sracIi«damd socurity zooe diminished ~y.

BATTLE OF JAJCE UNDECIDED - Th: BMIIe cll:Vce remained
undecided ~, a day after s.m media had clamed the capcure of the
WCSIen1 Bosnian lOW!! from its Moslem and Croat defendets. Oootia's news
~ HINA <XIlOOded the Sobs had woo partial sux:css in the biw:r!llUggle.
but claimed Croat and Moslem reinfoo:emcnlS and ammunition had been
IIlOY(l(j q> 10 laden the puvincial cily's defenses. Serb tqXlIIS said auackers
had entered l:Vce's subuIbs and the defen<Jng fortes were ~ 10 """""".
CARTEL CHIEF BROUGHT DOWN - Police struck a majer

blow against the ca1CI chief cl Pablo Escobo!r, the drug baron who escaped
from jail on luly 22, An official IqXXt said Branees Munoz died in an
He was believed 10
be a close MSOCiIIe cl Escobar and has been accused of being responsible
fer an attadc apinst the.headquar1elS cl the DAS security fcn:es in Bog~
aid another against a passmser plane in which !DOle than 200 people died.
attempt 10 escape from a house ringed by police oQicets.

nation
KEAD«a JURY SELECT10N BEGINS -lury seIcctiCfI regan
WtDIesday in die fedrDJ ttial clfamrr UrmIn Savings & Loan chief Cllarles
Kt:IIIq Jr. aid his lIOD, who ae cIaged with nnIing a massive savings and
kaI fiaJd scheme. Kt:IIIq healed the now defmct Irvine-baged Ihrift and its
patent company, American Continental Corp, of Phoenix, Thousands of
iovesIon lJou&ht bonds at UncoIn Ii"!1 they 8SSlmed were =wed, Some
imesIed thai: life !lIVings in boods Ibat l81l:I tum:d 0lJ.1O be wa1hIess.
SANTA CRUZ WAtfTS ,..qMADONNA DAY -SalJlaCruz
won't be mIIin8 _ 1be ied capel.Iii< Madorma ahcr all City 'H'aU was
deluged with phone calls Tuesday af'Ier a report !hal Mayor Don Lane
pIanoed ., docIaIe Nov. 19 10 be "Madonna Day' aid invite the Material
Girl ., IOWIL Th: mix-up 00CWIed when a frieOO of Lane's wroIe 00 beha1f
d. Ioc:al fan club, Coalition About Madonna's Presence (CAMP), and
asmt Iilr a city proclamation and offICial inviJatioo.

state
ANDERSON ENDORSES CLINTON - Forme, ~lIinois
congressman-<Uld former independent presidential candidate-lohn
Anderson bas endorsed lbe Clinton-Gore ticket. Anderson was a
Republiean congressman from Illinois for 20 years before running for
president in 1980. He says four more years of the Bush Administration
would be unthinkable. And he says he's impressed w'L~ Democratic
presidential candidate Bill Clinton's record as governor of Arl<ansas.
-from Daily Egyptian wire services

WORTH OF
MERCHANDISE
MUST GO!!
r
Alpine
Rockford Fosgate
Clarion
Coustic
Boston Acoustics
Avital
Phoenix Gold

StudenlS voting absentee after regisIering in CatbondaIe may vote 81
the Jackson County Counhouse in Murphysboro until Nov. 2. This was
unclear in die Oct 21 Daily EgyJI!ian.... I n
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~~~~~~~~~~~~,enth in a series of anicles
~@~~~@~ - Costello pushes
Starr attempting
new tax breaks
to shine through
Education, health care
aiso important issues

conce rn s
with
c('o nomic
fea rs.
especiall y the rear or
Costello
losing thousa nd s of
rarm ing and-mining jobs.
" We need to slrike middle ground between
thc environment and agric ulnire:' Costello
said. " I have 3.1ways ~n a strong supponer
or ethanol. and coo l resean:h."
Costello said he voted agai nst the 1990
C lca n Ai r Ac t beca us'! it s reg u la t io ns
presented a strict bind on coal bu ming plants.
which hurts Illinois mines that produce high
sulfur coal.
H igher education a nd healt h ca re are
Costello's other major planks in his platfonn.
He s aid he would he l p in crease the
avai lability of student grants and loans and
hclp tilt budget appropriations in favor of
staiC colleges and uni vers it ies.
"The governme nt needs to make higher
edu ca ti o n a nd voc ati o na l trai ni ng more
affordable:' he said. "The way fi nancial aid
is set up. those wilh vCI)' low incomes can
receive help. but the midd le class. who 've
seen their taxes go up. end up taking it on the
chin."
Costello said the $750 billion Americans
spend on health care needs to be redistributed
to th os e in ne ed . i ns tead o f in su ra nce
companies.
T his can be d o ne b y prov id ing basic
service s fo r p a tie nt s, a nd redu c in g
bureaucracy. who also contribute to fonancial
red tape.
" Insurance companies collect 25 cenlS or
e very dollar we spend on health care." he
said . "We don ' l nee d to rai se fu nd s to
improve hea1!.h care because we're paying it
already."

By John McCadd
Politics Writer
Democrat Jerry Costello says the creation

of jobs is his top campaign priority because it
is the mos t p ressing need for So ut hern

Illinois.
Costello. 43. proposes to revi ve the 12th
congressional district economy through lax
incentives. tax fairness and striking a balance
between the environment and jobs.
Coste llo was elected to the U.S. House or
Rep resen tatives in 1988 in . the 21s1
congressionaJ district. The 1990 census cost
Illinois two sealS, forc ing redi stricting and
plac ing Costello's St. C lair County home in
ule newly drown 12th district.

Tax incentives an.d a graduated

income-~'lX

system are two key ways through which the

current economy can benefit. Costello said.
He said the system lacks bus iness
incentives and forces the middle class 10 take
up the slack.
" Very low-income people have the ir basic
services. they' ve been cut. but lh ey~' re stil l
there." he said. ''The very rich. who receive
more tha" S200.000 annually. have seen UlCir
taxes reduced.
·' Mi dd le · in co me fam ili es ha ve been
paying more . They are clearly the hardest
hit:' he " id.
Hc said a graduated income tax system. in
which those with higher incomes pay m ) re,
would help alleviate middle",lass stress.
Costell o said economic recove ry also is
cont in gent o n bala nci n g environme n tal

JOHN

Republican targets both
rural, urban residents

the economy."
He
sa;d
th e ~~"-::::-"'~~_
eco nomy makt" s a
bad situation worse in arc.,!' such a." higher
By John McCadd
ed ucati on and hea lt h care - the nation's
Politics Writer
most c!'se nt ia J but often lea !!. t affo rdab le
programs.
Re publi ca n Mike S ta rTS c a mpaig n is
" I want to create a nationa: fund to qualify
try ing to re nect concerns of both ru ra l and people wanti ng to go 10 collefc:' he sa id.
urban areas beca use the rev am ped 12th 'Tm willing 10 sponsor an act c:( Congress
congressional d istrict slrCtches fro m East SI. that would all o .OJ some peop le to pay back
Louis to Carbondale.
student loans with communi ty service::
Starr. 52. vies fo r a scat in the U.S. House
Starr. an slue radio-telev ision prvfessor.
of Reprcs..:ntati ves in the new district. Whk
said the re i!' on ly so much cosl ·c utlin~ a
was rcdmwn to include the mctropolitan 51. sc hoo l can endu re before the in stituti o n
Clair County a~ a result of red istricting I;.l"t sustains serio us damage . Thus. he said .
year.
students need 10 ;,x. able to pay for the ri sing
After the 1990 census. tilt 2 1st dislrict wao;; costs of educi.t1 ion.
elim inated. and counties as far nonh as 51.
Starr said he want s to reform the he.llth
Clair became pan or the 12th d istrict.
care system beca use the majorit y of fun d ~
S ta rr sai d he has devised his econom ic seem to go to insurance companies. The cosl
recovery proposals around this change.
of med ical care also need!' reform. he said.
"The largest pro!-olcm the- region faces is
Congl'\!ss needs refonn because politi cal
that we're losing jobs and not attracting new action committees 0\\,.1 much of the House.
ones." SlatT said. 'illc federal government is he said.
broke. and there are no proposals prov iding
Starr said he has no'
.Ied PAC money
long tenn jobs."
since his campaign begaJ . ..lnd is in favor of
Sta rr said the economic s itu ati on cxi~ l s regul ating amounts of money a candidate can
both in urban and rural cOnlexts.
rece ive.
He said the problem is correctable through
" PACs are becoming the on ly'real ronn or
tax incentives.
constituency:' he said. "11ley are the tai l that
"Creating enterprise zones can help urban wags the dog in Congress.
area s becau se th ey need bu s inesses in
" . wo u ld try to lim it th e arl.o unt a
impacted neighborhoods." Stan' 5aI~.
candjdate can receive to S\ 50.000 in total. of
'They also can provide a substitute fom) whi ch. m ost wo uld com e fro m sma"
of employment where farms are affected by donations:' he sai.d.
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Anything Goesl
Bill

2 HOT CAKES, 2 SAUSAGE PATrIES
AND 1/2 ORDER BISCUITS er GRAVY

Crofu~

(banjo) and Chris Brubeck (trombone & bass)
Sponsored by

$2.29

General Telephone

OCIOBER FEAST PIZZA

wedDe5d8y,a rrtcray ibis week
I'REI! regular size 50ft drink

JIIondly,

Operations
North Area

Giil

wltbpurcb_

HANCOCK. SPECIAL
I$pcIwIcb, Chips,

~~ '

~
~,

a.. La. Soli: DrInk)

$3.89

'
TlI.BosIonG/obede~81I CroIutas-abanjo~oIgrea1Jmag1_andvigo('andChriS Brubeck

~~o.et.l""

as a"1Iandout performer showing ski. and I8ItIIIIIvIIj on bass. Chris also has a command 01 classicat jazz
'' ' ' -." IIoIh men have inI_
car..s _ have ........ them 10 major concert halls, Including

. fREE TOPPmG

I _,, _ o n, l8COrdngsand'-, _perIonnances f!l IheWhiteHouse,theUriledNalions, andthe
Moscow SuIm'iI. The 811 Crolul ErlIermIe oonoi. . oI __to-nve players who join with !ll! and Chris and
oller an lnIInIIe Y8IIeIy 01 tT1UIicaIlIyIos.

with parchae of reg""', medlam
or latrge cup yogurt

Saturday, November 7
Performance begins at 7:30 p.m.
$7.00 General Admission, $3.00 Students"

PErM
PElFf
TACO SAlAD
$1 .99

A buffetldlnner will be lveillble to the public 5:30 p.m . to 7:00 p.m .
Adults $8.00; Ch i ldren 12 end under $4.00. Re. .rvet!ons requlr,d

Chicken or Beef

rM Performing AtU Box Oftlc_ . (room C· 10S) I, o".n ltIonduy ''''roug'' Friday from B:OO • .m.
until 4:30 p.m. For ,., etYatlon ...wi information, c.R , ..00·851 ·4720, Ed. 287. Of TTY 915·2752.
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Victim's rights need
to match accused
ILLINOIS ATTORNEY GENERAL ROLAND Burris
is asking voters to mat.ch the rights of victims with the rights
of the accused.
Before Illinoi s voters choose the nation 's leader, th.e
ballots begin by asking if the rights of victims belong in the
state constitution 's " Bill of Rights" with the rights of the
accused.
Representatives from numerous women 's groups, state 's
allomey offices, and sheriff departments met with Burris to
promote makir.;; ':ictim 's rights constitutional.
THE ILLINOIS CONSTITUTION ALLOWS the
accused rights like the right to a fai r trial and the right to
confront their accuser; but proposed amendment Section 8. I
of Article I would· bring victim 's rights up to match those of
the accused. Statutes for some of these rights exist on the
books, but adding them to the constitution would guarantee
them.
The rights proposed 'nclude fair treatment, i.I .~ormation on
court proceedmgs\·!he ability to confer with the prosecution,
the right to make statement to t.he court at sentencing, the
right (0 receive infonnalion aboUl convicr.ions, sentencing
rigllls, the righl to imprisonment and release of the accused,
a timely disposition of the case, protection from the accused,
the ability to be present at all court proceedings with the
acc used , Ihe right to have support persons at all court
proce~dings and the right to receive restitution.
At. least five other states have such provisions in their
constitutions and Burris is trying to add Illinois to the list.
The provisions are directed mainly toward violent crimes,
but could include torts, cases involving civil suits.

a

THE VICTI~' WOULD HAVE A RIGHT to be
compensated by the accused if the accused was found guilty.
A judge rna:' tack on a fine at sentencing for the victim. A
Burris spokesman said that most criminals, even vagrants,
have the ability to find some way to pay the restitution.
Being reasonably protected from the accused would go
beyond police and allow a victim to have a friend, relative or
even a psychologist present at court proceedings. The victim
could request the state to provide a psychologist or specialist
if so wanted.
Thi s would be he lpful in situations where rape and
domestic violence victims were afraid to face their attacker
who. in most situations, know each other. Many women are
afraid to even report such crimes, much less go through with
prosecution proceedings because the accused are someone
they know.
If amendment Section 8. I passes, legislators will be drawn
to action to specifically word these rights. Once the rights
are in the state constitution, victims can refer to them and
hopefully be encouraged to file complaints against attackers
instead of being part of the scared statistics of unrepor<.ed
crimes. State laws allow a victim to talk with prosecutors,
but thi s does not always happen.
PltSsing these rights on to the Illinois Constitution would
encourage victims to push for their rights as much as the
accused demand theirs.

Edilorial Policies

'

J

Letters to the-Editor

Perot would-bring change
If George Washington, Thomas
Jeff"""" and James Madison were
alive toda y 1 am sure that they
would endorse [h e inde pe ndent
candidale H. Ross Perot. 1 am sure
that those great American framers of
the Constitution have "rolled over in
thei r graves" after watching the
1992 campaign full of mud slinging
and tabloid journalism.
1 have heard throughout this
campaign that Americans want a
"change." If this is indeed true the
record clearly demonstrates thal this
change is in Perot. As Iill American
1 feel disgraced by the campaign
str:IIegy of bodt the major parties. t
feel that the political system has
decayed in", a two party systcrit thal
works against the ideas oCthe
framers. 1 feel that the government
is in desperate peril, and it will take
JadicaJ change to fix it. 1 rea\ize thal
Mr. Perot lacks a great deal of

experience. However, how ~orse

can it get? Mr. Perot will serve as
president ~ of charge a,nd wanlS
tp _s~erve the people. In.4~e ~r&t~
debate Mr.. Pe rol gave a speech
describing how Washington lacks
leadership. The ' respon se of
Governor Ointoo was "thal's a good
speech Ross but it's just not that
simple." This means thal if elecled
he will do nothing to change
anything ('TIore 'of the same: old
politics).
If the American voters really want
to see a change they should think
\\Iller] 'entering the voting booth. No
mailer what can be said about H.
Ross Perot one thing is true. He
~ to try to fix the problem, and
lhat's more.than one can say for the

major parties. ] am sure that the
founding fathers would endorse Mr.
Perot, a true " defender of llie
Constiuition." - David Mc:Graw,

senior,

~ndary

education,

history/political sda)c:e

j

Clinton vypu,ld ruin economy;
Bush has foreign experience
1 want lO make a prediction hore
and now-if we elect Bill ' I can 't
tell you the truth' because 1 don 't
know what it is) Clinton a~
presideD!, we will sec a return to 20
percent interest rates , 10 percent
inflation and
\0 percent
u~mployment.

hostile Congress.
President Bush ', foreign affairs
deeds are wen known and can' t be
denied, even by the opposition

press and those most diehard
DemocralS. Bill Clinton has NO

international relations expc;rieoce.

Sure, we have a long way to go .
to make this nation
ours even
greater and more 'l!OSpClOUS for all
of our people. B~, what we sboodd
be doing to get the job done the
right way is "'.lorking to get us a
Republican-controlled Congress to
Here is some truth about our work with a successful president,
economic woes. While we do have not throwing ou t the current
some real problems, iidIation is still leadership and matching a
under 4 percent, interest rates are Democrat President that will ruin
the lowesl they have been in 20 our economy with a Congress thal
years (despite a bloated deficit), has been scandal · ridden and
and our GNP has almost doubled in ' ineffective in dealing with the
the last decade. U.S. businesses are problems that face us. The
ready to compete in a freer Republicans have the right
international trade marketplace, answen-we just haven't had the
and U.S. wor!c:en are now the most opportunity 10 implement them.
productive in the world.
was Vote a big "'R" on November
accomplished by George Busb 3.-Ra," ShaDDon, junior,
even tboug/>~hadJlaWO~ ·with , .. ,..itk:llLlIICieaoe. ..• , ~ ••!'.,..,....t.: '.':1,"-'

His economic
policies are the same ones lhal

Jimmy 0 never should have be<;n
given the job) Caner inflicted on
the American people in the 70s and
those were the effeclS of bis taX and
spend economic plan back then.

This

of

Voting matters;
public should
voice opinions
1 am very disturbed that
the "leaders" in this state
'!I'd country are telling us
thal our votes do not COWlL

Governor Edgar al'j~
presidential candidates
Ointon arid Bush are telling
:hat if we vote our heart.

11£

but it's not for politics as
usual , then our votes are
being wasted.
1 went to the rally at SIU
Saturday in the Free Forum

area where we were not
allowed to exp ress our
opinions beyond
:m
wbitntry line unless we had
a certain opinion. This rally
was titled "Your Vote
Counls?"
Monday night on ABC 's
Nightline they reported on a
poll that was taken in
O ....gOIl ' on Sunday night.
Th<I : ~llfls tion was asked ,
"~would you vote for in
the upcoming presi.dential
races'}" Clinton was first,
Bush second and H. Ross
Perot was third.

T'!.en an oth er question
was as\ced, " If you thought
Ross Perot had a chance of
winning. who would yo u
vote...for?'· This time Ross
Perot came in a convincing
first.
lD a time when the next
presicient will decide not

only

wheTt~

our country 's

economy is going not only

in the next four years, but
perhaps for the rest of our
lifetimes, it is iinportant thal
we eleci someone thai we
truly want in the White

House. So don ' I listen to
those who tell you that your
vote doesn' t COWl!, vote for
whom you want to lead our

country into economic
recovery and control the
deflciL - Andrew Ai<!III,

Irada.le

. sladeDI,

caapuIer 8deDce.
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All should be treated equally
As a person who was raised to
betieve lbat al l poople are equal and
therefore should be ITC3ted cqu::!!y,
it appalls me 10 read a rebuttal such
a s " Help Homosex uals Lead
Straigh~' Normal Lifestyle," which
was printed on Oct. 22 in the D.E..
1'm neither a homosexual , nor a
bisexual (which shouldn ' t really
matter anyway), yet I believe all
people, so lung as they don't bring
harm to others, should be free 10
choose the lifestyle they wanL
Furthermore, I don't liIce 10 use
the word choice. I don't view
homose xuality as a choice. I
personally dido'l make a conscious
decision to be heterosexual.

Beliefs come
from insecurity
If Brad Striegel's views
3rc indicaLi ve of the
teachings
of
the
Administration ;)f Justice
program,
I
would
recommend tltat they change
the name 10 "AUininistration
ofJUSlUS."
Maybe Brad has been
listening to Pat Robenson
too much. His Puritan belief
about sexuality seems rooted
in his own insecurity, which
is evident by his quick
denial
about
being
homosexual.
He says brilliant things
s"cb as " blacks are a
legitimate minority" . I'm
glad we have a superior
being lilee him 10 point out
which minorities 8re
legitimate and which aren' L
What about ' African;
American .Gays
and
Lesbians?
.
Perhaps Brad shouId study
a bit of history to see that
homosexuality bas been
around for a long time and
was not viewed as 8
perversion in most free
societies. Op the other hand,
Hitler and other fascists bave
talten
stands against
homosexuality, just like
Brad is doing.
Homosexuals
have
r.nriched our coIIure with an,
litmllUre, music, and much
more, onlilte people of the
iaw,ando{)rt1er mindset who
are too afTaid of human love
and ondersranding 10 engage
in creative activity.
I know plenty of
Christians
and
nonChristians who do not j udie
~eople by their sexual
preferences. Brad Striegel is
probably one of thoseJllen
who is too shy te. .eat a
banana in public or' select

cucumbers

at

tJ

the ·

supermarket. Loosen up,
Brad.
Instead
of
c ondemnation,
try
masturbation for a change.
-Britt Parrott, graduate
sIlIdent, hiUory

Note on the letters...
Because ' of th e overwhelming response 10 the top,ic
of hcmosexuality, the DlUly
Egyptian will not be able to
run all the letters received.
The leuers which do nul are
wh.t the DE has considered
representative of the whole.
As we are in the JW'OCCSS
catching up, auention will be
given only 10 Ieuers within the
300,word limit. Any le tters
over the limit will be placed on
the bottom of the pile until
edited by the author.
-Gregory
Norneet,
Editorial Page Editor
.

or

T hrough a n3 tu:al co urse of
changes in my body, I eventual ly
became aware of my attraction to
women. I' m sure that homosexuals
dido ' t decide 10 feci an attraction 10
the same sex. their bcx!ies natural
course of dcvel Qpment j'lst lOOk
them in a different direction-not
better or WO""', just differenL
Moreover. what's "normal," and,
for that mati"', who decides what's
normal and what isn't? Are people
from NOnnaI, lllinois normal? No,
I guess they would be NormaJities.
The point I'm maIdng is that we all
do things dilI'=ntly behind closed
doors that would probably not be
considered ''normal'' by the general

populace . However. wou ld we
want the state govcmmcf1I to lell us
thaL our behavior is abnormal , even
lho ug h what we ' re a cd ::g isn ' t
hann ing anyone else? Of t.:.Jursc we
wouldn'L
What's mos t frighlening aboul
th is rebuttal isn ' t the ex tre mist
ovenones, but how little he values
human rights. Nobody has the righl
to tell others they're wrong for
living the way they live. ~t this
issue is even a topic for discussion
is a shame, and it's a tragic irony
that the person wh o wrote the
art icle is purs uing a degree in
administration of justice.-Ronald
J. Thltey, graduate, uncta.sirted.

Christian faith, teachings
rationalize discrimination
How is a measure condemning
Homosexuality in Oregon a
backward step for civil rights not
just for bomosexuals? Because in
a nation where an Men (and
Women) are created equal, wbere
there is freedom to choose yOUT
religion, and where there is a
separation of cllurch and state, any
measure limiting Libeny should
concern us all. This is especially
t::ue when the majority of its
rational and suppon rests upon

"blacks are are legitimate
minority" in the eyes of God. I'm
sure there are more than a few
African Americans about campus
who could inform Mr. Striegel on
how chri stiani ty wa:,: used to
rationalize slavery in this counlry
in much the same way he arxues
against gays.
So much of Mr. Striegel 's lcuer
was yet another clumping of the
same old tired cliches, right down
10 limp wrists and lisps. Even the
theological grounds.
majority of people out there who
. Brad Striegel (a student of seek to limit OUT freetloms !mow
administration of justice, no less) these stereotypes to be untrue.
does not believe homosexuals are
I ' U finish on this notc: we're
entitled to the same rights he is. here, we 're not going away, we
He comes to this belief from the already Jive and work amongst
tearllings of his faith. Mr. Striegel you (whether you !mow it or not) ,
should re.ilize that the election in and as for reproduction,amazingly
OUli midst is not for Pope, but
almost all homosexuals are born
p=idenL
10 heterosexual parents. You don't
Ont·.e again we hear that the have to love us. but don ' t
fight ior Tights of African begrudge us our rights. For tHese
Americans is far removed, and rights we sliaJI never c~ase
incomparable to the gay rigbts fighting for. -Jon Knol4 senior;
movement How kind to bear that radio and tel.v~

Too much space given to writer;
heterosexual sick of prejudice
Shame on you for giving
Firs t they came for the
exttaonlinary amowu of space to a Communists; and I did not speak
lo'.ter promoting hatred of gays out because I; was nN a
and bISexuals. What next, a Communist; Then they came fo r
wetkly article written by the the SocialiSts; and I did not speak
K ,K .K.? I am a heterosexual out because I; was not a socialist;
mother two who is sick of small Then the y came for the trade;
minded people bashing a"yone unionists and I did not speak out;
who doesn't fit in~ '!reir model of hecause I was' not a trade unionist;
decency. I don ' t pretend to 'Then they came for the Jews and I
understand one;s decision fcr did not speak out because I was
leading a gay lif.,.tyle, but I can't nOl a Jew; Then they came for me
stand by and be silent while my and there was no one left to speak
fellow man or woman i. being out (or me. , Martin Niemo\ler,
1ync)Jed in print. Please find it in German Theologian -Cbarli
your heart 10 be IOlel3l1t People Prather,
sophomore,
bave to toienu.e you.
communications

or

Views expressed by author
betray stunted moral growth
Mr. Striegel's letter to the
editor dat'd Oct.21, 1992 had
many sweeping generalizations
regarding what "most normal
people" believe. We feel there is
a need 10 respond.
Mr. Strit.gel, a student in
Administrative Justice, seems 10
be functioning in "Dualism .'
According to Perry's Cognitive
Deve!opment Theory, the Dualist
(position two) sees every issue as
e ither black or white, makes
judgements
with out
substantiation (.... . most normal
people realize it is a sick
perversion ... "), and is intolerant
of diversity ( .. .. . poor schzoid
snuls ... "):
Most college students function
in position three by the end of
their freshman year. Mr. Striegel,
unfortunately, is a junior!!
Furthermore, Mr, S triegel 's
mora l developme nl"S-O. to, _,

in its infancy.
The views expressed in his
letter ( .... .limp wrist a nd a
lisp...") resemble an individual in
stage three of Kohlberg ' s six
. . . or Moral DevelopmenL A
person in stage tbr.,. maintains
rules that support stereotypes,
The U.S. Constitution SlaleS all
citizens bave the right to life,
liberty, and happiness,
All individuals should also
have the ethical rights to
autonomy and justice in their
own life situations,
It would seem to be very
dangerous to have a potential
public servant such as Mr.
Striegel, with such obvio ~ s
biases and callous disregard for
legitimate rights, in any position
of ultimate authority.-Tracy
Caravella, Nancy LaCursia,
Kath leen HUDter, graduate
studenls! health.educaljon. , , . , .

I

Ultra-conservatives
unqualified to judge
I though l the D.E. editorial
co ndcl.. ning
the
anli homosex uali ty referendum in
Oregon was a no-brainer (even
for the crack StafT of a second
ra te dail y). But leave it to
someone lilee Mr. Brad Striegel
to shed a new light on things.
Mr. Striegel's letter (D.E. Oct.
22) f".xemplifies how ignorance
and fear breed hate. He claims
to have:; the an swer to
everyone 's sexual preference;
mainl y, as he clr.arly believes,
they a re wrong. What a
priv ilege it must be to
comprehend and solve such a
weighty issue. He claims that
Christians do not care about gay
rights, and "most normal,jleople
realize it is a sick petVo?rslOn 10
today 's society."
I had no idea Christians don't
care or that most people thinlc
gays and l.:sbians are sick. You,
Mr. Striegel, seem to believe
that an y faction or variance
from the fundamentalist right is
wrong in principle. It must be
nice to cancel all opposing

views in this manner. However,
yl}.l arc missing an abu n ~..J1cc
of exciting and ed ucatio na l
experiences by li ving life
behind yo ur narrow -min ded
shield of fear and slupidity.
One more thing, I do not like
10 be oo•.spoken but I just can't
resist. Since you describe gays
and limp-wristcd and having a
lisp. let me introduce a few
stereo,types of my own. You
are the minorit y. you ultra conservative, intoleran~ hate
monger with a bible that you' ve '
never read. Rov. can someone
so far removed from reality feel
qualified 10 judge others when
your charac ter is clearly
questionable?
Oh yeah, if blacks are clearly
a minority and gays are not, as
you firmly asserted, wbat about
a homosexual who just bappens
to be Afro,American? Does
thi s make them 3/5 of a
minority.? Oops, wrong subjec~
Ihis refers 10 slavery. -Patrick
J, Pluth, senior, ilistoryl
Commooialtioos

Homosexuals loved by God
In response to "- recent letter, J
hope to reveal a greater
understanding of Christianity.
Mark 12:3(}'31 SIatP.s: You shaJI
love the Lord your God wW: all
your bean, mind, soul, and spirit
and "You shall love your neighbor
as yourself." By loving God with
all our being we begin to
understand and tran sfo r m that
unconditional lO'le in and through

Until then, we must renect the
love of Jesus 10 those who are los~
and allow the Holy Spirit 10 move
upon poople and convict them of
their sin. ThaI is why it is so
important that we pray fervently
for those who are blind and deaf 10
GOd's Truth.
It is n Ot God 's will for his
children to sow strife and anger,
rather show love and compassion
ourselves.
to those who desperately want 10
II is imperative ID capture God's love and be loved; by sharing what
love flIS~ in order to renect it onlO a relationship with the living God
others. The reason for this is that is,a love relationship, free and
by displaying the love of the available today, for anyone who is
Father in our lives, we Eland as willing to humble themselves,
great witnesses 1.0 the power of seek
forgiveness
through
Christ that lives in us.
repentance. and ask Jesus into
Jesus never condemned anyone. their bean.
,
He is who we are 10 imitate here
We must love our neighbor; and
on eanh. It is not OUT job 10 bring pray for those who live in
j"~gement upon the people.
darlmess. The world must realize
The Bible states "The that those with a pure hr.an will
Judgements of the Lord are true see God (Matt. 5:8) and purity
and rig hteous altogether." We rather than immorality mu st be
must rejoice in !mowing that His lifted up in
these last
Statutes are riCht and judgement days.-Brigitte Kittel, graduate
one day will fall accordingly.
student, health education

Printing of hate letter
validates bigot's ideas
I am responding to the balr.
letter printed on 10/22/92 in
the Daily Egyptian.
of all, the actions of the
editOOai board in printing such
trash mUSt be questioned .
Perhaps the editors can justify
their printing decision as being
"affirmative action for the
mentally ch, ..Ienged."
How else to explain a
" funny" letter which espouses
hatred for a minority group?
Obviosly t he staff did nOt
consider the effects of printing
such ,(divisive leller.
- Certainly, MOST rea ders
laughed at the idiotic hatred in
Strioed 's diatribe, but there
are some out there who fill
their feelings of i nsec urity
with JU St such fee lings of
batred.
The end result of th e
publication of the letler is thus
that validation is given to such
hateful though!:;, malting more
likely the translation of such
thoughts inlO bateful actiotls.

rust
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Aside from the irresponsible
journalism of the DE, I now
say to Mr. Striegel th at true
Christians do not go out of
their way 10 pass judgement on
others.
If you think someone's
conduct is sinful t1wn condemn
the sin, but Jove the sinner.
If you want 10 lead a crusade
to convert poople to your way
of " thinking: then I suggest
you look to historical
precedent (i.e. Hitler, Catholic
Crusades, etc...) as a reminder
of the error cf ;;-Jch way'.
Mr. Striegel, being bateful or
" - areless of others" is
inappropriate for som'e one
with a major s uch as
"Administration of Justice." If
you want t;) succeed in such a
major you .nUSI learn IOlerance
and respecl for the free choice
of others, for these principles
are major parts of an y
r.nlighteoed
theory
of
justice.-Michael Allen Jr"
law, graduate
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Band plays German songs
Waterloo German Band performs at local Mugsy McGuire's
By Melissa Willis
Enlertalnment Writer

3 1 Jd ie ncc

"We enjoy playing on
a national scala, but
we also j ust play for
gemutlichkeit
(warmth and good
cheer) ...
-Harry Wolf
a beer glas~.
"Recenll y an old lady ask ed
me if I boughl il new," Wolf said
wi th a laugh.
The five rr.u :cians of Ihe band

pa n icipati o n

a ClS. A

hom · blowing con lest Lakes pl ace

us in g a 10- fool Alpine Ho rn
fr om
Swil ze rland .
Th e
Schn ilze lbank , a specia l da nce
COntest for young couples.
"At
app ropria te
limes
Ih roughou l Ihe course of Ihe
evening. we lov . . to gel everyone
off thei r seal a nd ge l Ihem
involved," he said .
Wolf said the band is unique in
thaI it is hig hly organized and
geLS a big- band sound with only
rive musicians.
The band will perform from 8
p.m . 10 12 a . m. a l M ugsy
McG uire's al 620 W. Ma;n .

OFFEE

HOUSE
HALLOWEEN PARlY

TONIGHT, 8 - lO:4Spm
Student Center Big Muddy Room
FEATl.JR..IN'G:
Indian Sununer

dress in costu nes from southern

Germany.
"Ou r cos tum es co ns ist of
green Alpine hats. adorned with
souve nirs of places we have
visited ," Wo lf said. " We also
wear
hand -embro idered
lederh osen wit h a halter and
shield and knilled socks."
The group has traveled far and
wide, a nd still makes 225
performances a year.
"We have

~vcn

JacqtIeIine Pruitt
~ . comedy oklO
Gravediggers

FREE COI'I'EE. TEA at COCOA
MASK JIIAIDJ'Ki
COS'llJlllE CONIEST - I'lizes for best costume
fREE c.vIDY for trick-or-b'eaters in oostume
VOlE for Coffee House mascot's name

performed t.n

Ge rm any for the Sisler Cities
In ternational," Wolf said.
Wolf said Ihe ba nd has many

ARlVER
RUNS
THROUGH IT WG)

•

•

.S K 1 ·*

STARTS FR!DAYI

ea s

Tuesday, November 10, 8pm
Student Center Ballrooms,

•

Steamboat,Coiorado

*

L.~/Ylon

•

.~~3~
_

,d
January 3-1 1,1993

WHEN :

-

-'

WHERE: SkI"" Condominiums In STEAMBOAT, COLORAOQ.

~~~~:.i ~~~~~i!~~=:' ~~::~~Ity equipped

~:::::: :::~o~~:=~~.tlon

COST:

.

$459 with Amtrak tranaportallon

TIckets go on 8ru~
Wednesday,»Tov.4
at Student Center
=CeI'trru Ticket Office,
Discount Den &:
Disc Jockey

$7 slue Students
~$9 General Public

INCLU(jES:

*

•

~~N'l:~I~t~~t llfNlck.'

G

A Great TIme !!!

*

*

•
•

f.IGN UP NOWI
•
• SERn RRE LIMITED!

*

FOR MORE INFORMAT1ON: Come 10 the SPC OffIce,
Third Floor SIudenI Cenler or CIOII 536-3393

*

~brWCTreftll . . . . ~

•

•
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Golli her. ·

w:d~ H:11T:::n.=~Z~~Suvices.

A ruraJ Carbondale man remains
in critical condition afler an argu-

police arrived. A shOl was fired at

BLACK AVlAl"':QN ASSOOATION will be

ment at a loca1.Lavern 'escalated
into a shooting Tuesday night.
The incident occurred at a1x>ut
11 :47 p.m. at th e I!ideaway
Lounge , 827 East Main, when
John L. Gollil>er, 44, was shot once
in the chest and once in each leg by
a .22 handgun, police said.
The suspect, 41-year-old
Bassam Rimawi of Carbondale.
apparenlly argued with patrons of
the bar 20 minutes earlier, police
said. He then returned to the

~=I~~~ia~,=.q~u!,~&oni~~
wdcomc. r"Ol"mon: infCJl'1nation, C(Ifltacl Eric

1.1.549·8167.

TilE COLLEGE OF BUSlNESS and
AdminiSlI1Ilion will hocl • worksbop for all
CODA swdcnls classified as ptc-buo:incss uxS 5lU -

=~~"!:=~~c:~~:
10 do If you
5 tod&y in lAwson 121.
Can't~.,

STUOEJ\, E.WIROl\'MF1\TAL r..enla' ""ill
have . meeting II 8 tonigbt It lhe Inlerfaith
Center. rumoreioromalion,cOfllaClEdII549·

0087.
MEGA-LIFE will 'ponlor -The Rise of

S. l.Il1ism~ al

Cc11es'
oonlaCl

7 tonighl .t the BaplU,1 Student

Video l..oungc.. Fro mcwe information..
Phil 457-289&.

Entertainment
SPC FTh'E ARTS WILL

spon5Of" ~

Coffee House fCiituri.'lg musica1 gueru The Gnvc
Oiggcn lind Indi.n Summer and comedy gUCII
Jacquchnc Pnzia.. For more infom'lltion. ~
Joah"" I l the SlUdcm Programming Council.

OF THE BANDS

Final Conflict
1. BRRUE LITTLE TORSTERS
2. BRBY FISHMOUTH
3. MOTDRBRERTH

l oun ge w ith a gun . shooting

Joe Littrell

Po lice Writer

THERE WIL.L 8E A Prlctice Law School
AdmissKm Test at 9 a.m. on NovtmN::: 7. 1be
foc ref" taking the test is SIO. ru further infor-

IlI'C

1992 BATTLE

Man still in critical condition
following Tuesday shooting
Rim awi was subdued by lhrce
lounge patrons who held him until
another pa tron , bu: it mi ssed,

police said.
Police said they arrested Rimawi
and transponed him to the Jack. on
County Jail, where he was Charged
whh attempted murder, arm ed violence. unlawful discharge of a

firearm, unlawful use of a weapon
and reckless cond ucL
Goll ih er wa s tak en 10
Carbondlle Memorial Hospital ,
where he remains in critical condi·
tion, hospital personnel said.

BOOKS, from page 1on · lin e access to the li brary
oatalog," he £ai~ "Once you
get into that, the computer wi ll
guide you thro ugh the steps "f
either checking out or renewing a book. "

Another way stu dents ca n

re new books is through the
mai l, Ki lpat ri ck said. To do
this , stu d ents must ob tai n a
renewal form and send in thei t

requests.

GPSC, from page 1 - - - - - - GPSC representatives SJid many tion of pregnancy under SIUC' s
SIUC students will be disadvan- health program,
The health service adviso ry
taged by the location of the hearboard cond ucted several public
ing.
Bill Hall , GPSC vice presic.,n~ hCl'rings concerning elective tersaid man y students will have diffi- mination of pregnancy and also
cully traveling all the way to voted 10 pass it, Hall said.
Chieago and, therefore, will not be
GPSC ratifie.d the referendum
able to participate in the public and now SIUC's private insurance
hearing.
company in Indianapolis has asked
In other council maners. Hall the service Slail as soon as possisaid he will ask Guyo n to begin - ble with no additional costs to stu t he campu sw ide referend um dents, he said.
passed last sprin g by a majority of
"GPSC students were told last
students to :.tllow elective tcrmina· - spring during. discussions .thal ir

they voted fo r i t ," ne said. Uit
would be implemented the first
day of :his semester wi th no addi tional COSL But it hasn't been.
"GPSC is calling 'In President
Guyon to follow :hrough with this
Uni vers ity 's admini stratio n's
promises, especial ly since we' ve
been given no reason as to why it
can' t be (started) now. We've
done everything they havr said
needed to be done in order to
implement (elective tenn in"tion of
p,ognancy) so we're saying the
time has come."

THURSDRY I OCt. 29 at (ftJ ~
25¢ Miller Lite Drafts
Halloween Party! Costume Contest! Prizes! Giueaways!
Silkworm Inc, • Carbondale Nightlife' Bike Surgeon · Blue

~rTl=.l~~ ~:n'.~~~~~.~~~:
LaBamba .· Hair Bru'IS •
Audio·
PONSORED BY'• liler
•
Paradise

S

and Club

CLI~rON,

poilce have surveyed near the town of Lovas, about 15
miles southeast of Vukovar.
In the town of Dalj, just nonh of Vukovar, U.N.
troops have been provided with a list of 25 names of
massacre victims said to be buried tOgether there; police
have simiJar.evidenee of a founh mass grave containing
at leasL J3 corpses,
Meantime, Mazowiecki also reponed that conditions
in some refugee cent= were so terrible that, "according to the medical expens, a public hcalth disaster that
will dwarf the number of victims of mass executions
and of the military conflict is already under way,"
Appointed by the U.~",,· Nations to investigate the
atrocities as a possible prelude 10 war crime, trials in the
distant fUlllre, Ma7.owiecki bemoaned the failure of
other European countries to offer safe haven to more
than a few of the victims, He called for emergenc y
action and proposed that outside powers, prefumably
through the United Nations, create and guard security
wnes inside Bosnia with enough food and medical supplies to care for Bosnians driven from their h'Jmcs.
His report amounted to a catalogue of Bosnian terror,
Among the incidents and problems cited:
• To avoid expulsion from their homes, inhabitants of
the Muslim village of M a hovH~.ni surrendered their
weapons to Serbian officials and agreed to serve in the
Serbian militia, if needed. Despite 11';.. , !hoy have been
under constant auack by unidentifi.:d assailants,
• The city of Travnik, with a nomlal population of
19,000, has been forced to care for 14 ,000 Muslim
refugees, MaPy refugees tOld Mawwiecki that they had
,1!Ch paid lSfIGennan maries (almost S)(JO) to an "emi·
gration age,"'Y" in their borne area for the right 10 leave,

DINNER SHew. Special Enlroe
w/soup & , pring roll

$3 99

aUFm au.

$4.99
$3.99

(lhur, Fri)
IAtuRDAT: SAlt Chicken
w/soup & spring roll

•

50 C Beer Mugs Everyday
COME 11lYlHE. BEST ASIAN fOOD IN TOWN
717 S, Univenlly, Aero" hom
Hall, Near Kin"",

DON'T EXPERIMENT WITH
COUNTY GOVERNMENT
VOTE NO
HOME RULE

ThIs message paiJ:J.Jor by: Jackson County Farm Bureau

Black Cats
fire Lucky
,In The

Classifieds

from page 1

followed all day.
.
"When you gel right doWli to it.
Mr. Bush has run out of energy and
ideas and vision," Ciinton said in
Jackson, Miss, "He ought to be run
out of WashingtOn beeause all he
does is appeal to the worst in us."
Throughout h~e day Wednesday,
as he traveled from Texas to
Miss issippi and in to Ke ntucky,
CLintOn upbraided Bush for what he
described as a pauem of mistruths,
'The very idea LhaL the word trusL
could ever come out of Bush' s
mouth afler what he has done to this

(:ountry and the way he has trampled tho trull. is a ltavesty," Clintor.
said in Louisville.
ClintOn and hIS campaign staff
have been angered by Bush advertising in many pans of the country
Ihat they say distorts Clinton's
record and his proposals, In Texas.
Ointoo was ilritated by Bush ads
LhaL argued C:inlOO would damage
the oi l and gas industry; in
MiSSissippi Clinton said that the
president was fanning unsubstantiaLed fear.; that ClintOn would close
military bases.

"There's just no such thing as
truth when it comes to him; he just
says whatever sounrls good and
worries about it after the election,"
ClintOn fwoed in HoustOn.
The assault. which followed scveral days of predominanlly high·
road behavior, underseo':ed the
rel ease of public opinion polls
showing that the gap betw een
ClintOn and Bush was narrowing.
The candidate, still confident of
victory, predicted that the polls
would be moving " like an aceor·
( ion" from now until election day.

l.:r..

=

Octoberr 17 throagh the 30th spot a black cat in the classified section, The
day the cat appears, if you are the 13th caller
who correctly identifies the location you
win a free classified ad,

Get "eady
to wI·n.'
' ,
·536-3311

' ~'. -------~~~--' ' "
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.

Den • Mobile

looking for a frlendly
convel5atlolYl atmosphere?
Come relax and unwind with us!

MUSLIMS, from page 1' --Snow said, could colOe from some of the 175 young,
wounded Croatian prisoners who were beaten severely
by Yugoslav soldiers, then herded away in trucks,
TJnder a Red Cross agrcemen~ the soldiers were supposed to be transferred from a Vukovar hospital in
Serbian territory 10 safety in Croatian-controUed territOry.
Civilian police from the U.N, peacekeeping force in
eastern Croatia say that they have strong evidence of at
least four mass graves in the area around Vukovar. but
hzve refl ained from ordering exh:mJ3tions because their
rrr :ale does not ~]ow such involvement.
SgL Larry Moo~ of the Royal Canadian Mounted
Police said that he and ulher U.N, police have surveyed
all four suspected sites in eastern Croatia, where hundreds remain missing and unaccounted for after last
year's siege by Serbian guerriltas and soldiers of the
Yugos;av Peoples Anny.
"They are all from the September to November time
frame," Moore said of the graves, referring to the fierce
three-month siege of Vukovar last fall, which accounted for at 1t'aSl ooe quanecoflilC IO,CXXl killed during the
war in Croatia.
Moore, head of the eight-man Mounties coOlingent in
tho SectOr East area that includes Vukovar, said that
the United Nations has "preLLy solid iilfonl1ation" on
. four sites, the largest of which is at Tortfulci, about IO
miles west of Vukov3f, Numerous, consistent reports
by wiL,CSSCS now living in Croatian-hel!! territory suggest LhaL about 2W bodies are buri6.1 at Tordinci, Moore
said, adding that the area of rurro.1 .eanh corresponds
with the survivors' repons.
AnoL~er 70 bodies are believed buried at a site l'.N.

~I
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Improper equipment, training cause
runners to suffer injuries, fractures
By Michael T. Kuciak
Health Wrlter

Running i!<l a healthy, aef.Juic cxcrcise Ihat
mu scu!<tr a nd ca rdiovasc u lar
and .. ids \t'cight loss. Running also
can make peOple grit thei r teeth in agony
CVC!)' time they walk or II')' to sl<Ind up.
Too much ru nning in bad shocs or without
th c proper tra i nin g can dcve lo p stre s s
fractures-or sh in splints- in thc legs. Ryan
Tay lor. 25. a gradu ate studell t in athl e tic
trdining. Said the shock waves t~at travcl up
the j\~g cvery timc the foot hits the ground
can cause hairline fractures in the bone after
a period of time.
"Stress fractures don't show up overn ight:'
he said. " Most fractures come from a direct
blow from a blum objcct. But stress fraclUrcs
huild and . uild until the weakest point in the
hone breaks down ."
Dr. Christophcr C. Moore, :1 podiatrist in
Carbondale, !<laid running on hard surfaces or
iii had shoes also can ca use the muscle s
anachcd 10 the leg bones, the extensions. 10
pull away from th e bon e and cause severe
pain.
Joggi ng Ihn.."'e miles a cay in a pai r of old
hi gh -tops is not the o nl y wa y d own Shi n
imp r o vc~

fitnc ~ ...

Christian followers
abandon all, wait
fG~ rapture in Korea
Lo~

"Shoes with good arch
support and good comfon'
will absorb the shock and
decrease chances of
getting fractures. "

-----

-Ryan Taylor

Splint Road. Taylor sa id changing surfaces
while running long di stance is another fac tor.
"Say you run indoors d uring the winter.
then one day it gets nicc out'side and you're
run .l i ng on concrete:' he de scribed. " nlat
c hanging s u rface ca n al so cause s tre ss
frJc lurcs. Football players who practice on
the grdSs and hit the turf du rin ~ ;,. game can
.
also get them."
Stress fract ures make themselves known
wi lh acute pain ncar the bone. Taylor said a
suspected shin splint should be lool,ed at by a
ph ysician. He ex plain ed th at a ph ysician
would look for Ih e fracture with an X-ray
and possibly prescribe physical the mpy and
rehabilitatioll.

Taylor said a pair of good running shnes and
cross-mtining can help prevent shin splinl<i.
" Shoes with good arch support and good
comfort wi ll absorb the shock and dccrea..o;;c
chances of gell ing stress fmctures:' he said.
"The shoP'-s should be relatively new, so after
a couplc of months you should get a new
pair. As the shocs break in, they increase the
chance of s.lock:'
You can al so avoid shin splinL'" by hilling
the Stai nnaster. the pool or tll-! bike." Taylor
continued . "A good cross-training program
will reduce the stress i1' one area. 1llese are
all good, cawiovascul?.r exercises."
Moore said getting a good pair of running
shoes does not have to tx- I '~,J expensive.
" You could get some really good middle·
of-the-road shoes for 550 to 580." he said.
'·Cons idering th a t some shoe s can go for
morc lhan $150, tha t's not a bad price to
avoid some pain."
.
Moore also suggested that runners should
pay attention to any pain they have.
" You don't want to try to run through the
pa in :' hc explained. " Yo u can keep on
runnin g and Ihink thai it ' s all a pari of
running . and then not be able to run for six to
eight weeks. Li sten 10 your body. If you start
10 hun. CUi back."

Local police release
composite of suspect
in 26th assault case
By Joe Littrell
Pol1ce Writer
C ,,,bondale
Po li ce
ha ve
relea sed
a
co mp o s ite
drawin g of the
s u s pect in the
area' s
26th
sexual assault of
the year.

Th e s us pect Police Composite
in the assault in
the mom;ng of Oct. 23 is a black male.
18 to 25 years old. about 6 feet tall and
weigh ing about 165 po und s . police
said.
Clean shaven with shon hair, he was
wearing a red bz.seball cap. a b lack
nylon jackeL and blue jeans.
TIle suspect may have been seen near
So u th Washi ng ton Stree t and Ea st
Freeman Street between 2 and 4 a.m ,
Friday.
An yone with informat ion o n the
suspect is asked t c.all the Carbondale
Crime StoPP"J"S hOfl ine at 549-COPS
(549-2677). .

,
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Angeles Times

TOK YO- For hundred s of
fo ll o wers o f Dami Mission ir.
Seo ul. South Ko re a . th e mo st

wnazing thing about today is that it
anived.
They. like an estimated 20.000

South Korean Chri stians. had
behoved thai they would be lifted

into he aven at the stroke of
midnigh' We dnesday ir the
beginning of the end of the world.
The phenomenon. known as the
Rapture. which some C hristians

belie ve is " prophesied " in the
Bible 's Boo k of Revelation in

connection with the second coming

"Mr. Dunn has a compassionate, realistic
voting record as well as a history of
constituent service that deserves
commendation. Ralph Dunn hiis earned
re-election."
-St louis Post-Dispat<h
Endorsement editorial
October 22, 1992

Punch #125 in Jackson County

of Jesus. had sel off a social crisis

there. as scores of believers sold
thei r homes. quit their jobs.
abandoned thei r families and

Independence & Integrity
P.lId .\d\.( rtl .,lllllnt

underwent abortions to prepare for
the one-way ri"'~ to heaven. At least

four

fo llowe~

committed suicide

before Wednesday. but no suicides
were reported after midnight.
But at 12: 10 a.m. Wednesday. as
1.500 riOl police. 2QO plain<lothed
detectives and 100 journalists kepi
watch outside the Sc!oul Church, a
teen-age boy stuck blS bea:I outside
the third-noor window and yelled
oul 10 th e crowd : "Nothillg ' s
happening."
Eight minutes late r, two girls
peeked out dlC same window. They
to ld re porte rs that the y never
believed in the Rapture an yw"y.
although their parents were inside,
crying in despair. because they had
not been lifted a way.
It was Da mi Mi ss ion 's pastor.
Lee Jang Rim. who ftrSt spread the
Rapture theory throughout South
, Korea. Although he was arrested in
'September ,m charges of fraud in
connection with bilking foll owers
of hundreds of thousands of dollars.
1,000 re li giou s pil grim s neve rtheless shewed up a t the church
Wednesday night.
At the mi ss ion 's branch in the
northeast ci ty of Wo nju . 54
believers burned their furniture and
awaited the Ra p ture in w hi te
cloth i ng. while 20 foHow e rs in
Pusan bequeathed $22.000 to fellow

t---l.'----'-'""-'--....:...-.:..--....;:;;..""'-~--'--'~-....::.;::...--"'-..;.....:....:.:lL...::::..;'1IIAre you interested in

· Meet new people, develop lasting friendships.
·Build a resume along with professional references.
·Extra-curricular social activities; tailgaie, springfest,
volleyball league, etc.
·Health promotion training by professional staff.
·Develop positive communication and facilitation skills.
*Develop skills & knowledge in the areas of stress
management, nutrition, sexuality, drugs & alcohol, medical
self-care, and other health related issues.

t/

Receive academic credit!

Talk with your academic advisor about signing

up for HED 403, the Health Advocate Training
class, or come to the Health Advocate Office
located at:

pil~~;:'~~efth~hi~~k':'n~·borate
~~~~~;~oi~il~~n=~::.:;~

Trueblood Hall
Room 106

a mong follow e rs of the People 's
Temple in Guyana would nor occur.
Bes ides the 1.500 rio' police
d is patched to Dami Mission.

8:00a.m.-6:3Op.m., Monday-Thund.. ,y
8:00a.m.-4:00p.IIL, Friday

receiving academic
aedit for...
IW"", atben roIiaw _
1
1W"",,......lfreliew a-?

.s~

~X

Are you roncemed with
issues of...
OItteRape?

AIDS?
PregMncies?
STlYS?

ro
V

Alcohol&
Other Drugs

Do You Care About:

- -

Drivinc&acient J?
tudentaEzperionci"l
Amdemie Problema?
Alccbol Related s.u.J
Auaulta I: Other Problema?

~~.e·~~~~~ · ·JL;.;.;!::::~.;.;.;...;"..~·~·~·~·~·~·~:·~·~.~.~.~.~.~..~.~.~.~.~.~..~.~.~.~.~.,..
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Area band jazzes up Sundays
'Mercy' has played the same night shows for over 15 years
By Dave Kazak
Entertainment Writer

Every Sunday night. Carbondale
jazz lovers conve rge in a smokefill ed. dark ly lit bar to hear a
performance of a four-member
jazz band called Mercy.
The only introduction ~ h e band
receives is a banendcr shuning off
the game being shown on the big
scree n TV bchi nd the mus ical
instruments.
Then fou r men dressed in jeans.
casual bUllon-down s hirts and
s neaker s migrate to : heir
respective instruments.
A
bearded
gray- haired
gentleman picks up a saxophone.
Another takes his place behind the
keyboard. The bass player li[L' hi s
a da rk -wooded sta nd -up bass.
whic h is larger than he is . and
pl ucks a few deep note s. The
drummer. noticeably younger than
the others. s its do w n and picks
what Slicks to use.
After each gets sCHled. the
members all look al one anothe r.
Th e n one s u gges ts 3 song by
name. or maybe ht.:' hums the bas ic
tune to give the others an idea of
what song he wanlS to play.
And the music begins.
The smooth notes slide o ut of
the saxophone. hannonizing wiL~
the melody o[ the keyboard . The
bassist keeps rhythm with scales
that swing up and down the neck
his instrument.
All the while , the drummer does
a daoce.. with hi s hand s and feet
that trans fonns itself into a beat

beckonin g audie nce me mbers to
bob their head or s nap th eir
fingers.
"We never re hearse: ' said 18ycar mc mbcr and saxop honi s t
Budd), Roge",. "Unless the song is
very intricate. wc know what each
other knows."
Drummer Scott Ol lar said he
knows abo ut 98 percen t of the
songs the band plays.
" I f we decide to playa song I
don't know. I can jus1 lean over
and ask .. How docs this one feci T'
he said.
Playing with the band [or three
years. OHar is the newest member
of Mercy, a nd he sa id hi s
a tl ach m cnls to the C a rbondale
music scene run deep.
Ollar said he plays in four other
band s whose music gcnres vary
fTOm blucs to country-western.
A fo rmer SIUC stud ent , Ollar
makes his living by playing music.
"I nevcr finished school. but I'm
doing what I want:' he said. ''1' ve
known since fifth grade what I've
wanted to do with my Ijfe."
Ollar sa id he is not too
concerned about fi nishing school.
He sa id fi ni s hin g wo uld be a
matter of continuing to do what he
has done in the pas!.
" I figure i[ I go to school one or
IWO years every deca:lc or so. I'll
eventually finish," he said.
In cont rast to Ollar is J oe
L ib e rto , o ne of th e o ri gi na l
members of Mercy.
L iberto is an instructor of
E\I&lisb as a second lang uage al
S/I;/C and has been a member. of

Me rcy s in ce 1973 . He said the
band ha s been playing the same
Sunda:1 night show at the same
bar. Pinch Penny Pub. [or the last
15 year..
" I thInk th is is the longe strunn in g gig in the hi story of
Carbondale." he said.

Bassist Jim \Vall graduated from
s l ue with a degree in radio and
telc y,i !<!ion broadcasting. He is a
m:ui!'eting director [or WSIL-TV3.
Wall. who has played with
Mercy since 1973. said he plays in

the ~and becau se he loves the
freedom jaJ-z allows the musicians.
"You never do the same thing.
twice:" he said "In othe r types of
music. you h ave to follow a
[omla!. By pl aying jazz. I'm not
playing the same two notes over

and over again:"
The other founding member is
saxophonist Roge",. Like Libeno.
he also is a teacher. but his pupils

are younger.
ROg! fS began teaching music in
1960 to Carbo nd a k chi ldren in
grade.s 4 through 8. He later moved
to Muphy s boro to teac h high
sc hoo l s tud enls and recentl y
decided to teach junior high.
_ Although Roge", said jazz is his
preferred music to piay and lislen
tn. he said there is no jazz scene in
the Carbondale area.
" \t 's too bad," he said. " A 101 o[
people never get e<posed to (jazz).
\[ they did, a lot more would like
it."
Liberto said the amount of j azz

Staff Photo by Kevin Johnson

Jim Wall , bassist of " Mercy"
practices In preparation for

a show at the Pinch Penny
Pub every Sunday night.
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A STRONG LEADER • • •
JERRY COSTELLO
• A Record Of Staying In Touch
- 180 town hall meetings

ENDORSED BY:

• Standing Up On Tough Issues
- Voting against the unfair Clean Air Act
- Voting against the Bush Tax increase

• illinois Federation
of Teachers

• Bringing Home Our Tax Dollars
- Almost $1 billion to create jobs and
new economic opportunities for our area,
including Scott Joint-Use and Light Rail

• State AFL-CIO

• National Council of
Senior Citizens
• Veterans of Foreign
Wars

JERRY COSTELLO
Democrat • Congress

A proven record of Getting The] ob Done
.
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Paid For By Costello For Congress Committee
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Activism a 'heroic pursuit'
to understand the disabled
By Lynelle Marquardt
General Assignment Writer

aware o( the problems people with
disabilities have," she said. "I try

to speak up when I nOl;ce
Ac tivi s m is th e bes t way to
combat th e negative perception
the publi c has for people wi th
di sabilities, offic ials said Tuesday.
Kathleen Plesko , coordinator of

Disabled .) [udcnt Services at
SlUe , sa id ac ti vis m is a he ro ic
pursuit.
" Be ing an activist is not a bad
thi ng." s he said. "We have the
powe r La create magic in this
society,"
Ple, ko 3nd two others talked
Tuesday with an audience of about
20 at a colloqui um called "Women
and Di sabili ti es,~' sponsored by the
Women 's Studies Program.
Lydia Luc io, a ttorney for the
L3nd o f Lineol n Legal Assistance,

said s he trie s to be active by
s peaki ng out fo r people w it h
disabilities.
" I ha ve become more and more

something that's not accessible."
Valerie
Brew-Parri sh.
c oordina tor (or
wellnes s
programming at SlUe's Wellness
Ce nter. has been disabled s ince
the age of five from polio.
She was hired to stan the very
first job placement progra m al
SlUC for people with disabilities
in the nation.
She said s he has e xperie nced
first· hand the nee!! for activism .
"There needs to be more
inclusion in every aspect of life;
she said. "Whenever you're doing
anything , uy to include people
with disabilities.
" We need to .have people with
di sabilities tell ing it like it is,"
Brew-Parrish said.
'" think there have to be more
role models," she said.
Lucio discu ssed the various

aspects o f th e Americans with
Disabilities Act, which was
enacted to give civi l ri ~ ht s
proteclio n

to

people

wi lh

di~!I~A defines disabilities in "[4IK:411:'.:4IIt4l1t4K~• •:.[4IJI[411:'.:4IIt4l1:4K~._
three ways, she said.
"A di sability is a ph ys ical or
mental impainnent that limits o nc
or more major life activity, (it also

includes) a person who bas a
record of such impairments o r
people who are regarded as
having such an impainncm," she
said.

Five areas are covered und_ the
ADA. Lucio said.
The ADA protects people in
a reas of employment. It covers
public services, state facilities and
pu illic transportation and private
transportation.
Private transportation will be
covered in 1993. Miscellaneous
provisions also are covered. she
said.

~~"'HURSDAY
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$1.00 Mickeys
~$1.50 long Islands
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JAll,
frompagegfo llo wers in Carbondale is
about right consideri ng th e
area's size.
" We may ,'ot have th e
number of people whc like
jazz as a large urban area does
but proportionally, we do have
a lot of people who listen (to
jazz)," Liberto said
Rogers said a laJ&er urban

scene such as

Chi~60

JUGGLERS
'JESTERS
-ACTORS
-MAGICIANS
-DANCERS
-MUSICIANS
-VOLUNTEERS

or Sl

Louis does not interest him.
I:e likes the s mall town.
atmosphere.
"I do like living ncar . big
city, thoug h," he said. " II is
nice 10 be uear a CuJlwaJ art
and music center,"
OUar said he feels it is nOl
real ly where a person lives Iha1
matters, but who the person
knows in the music business
~ h a t precipitates mu s ica l

success.
"It's all a big ne~ and you
have to move around on the
ne!," he said. "As you mov ..
along, you m eet the right
people and you learn which
direction you'", supposed to
go."
libcrto said jazz n ..y be an
urban
insli tlilion,
but

OCTOBER 29,1992
STUDENT CENTE~ BALLROOMS
4:00 - 5:00 P.M.

sponsored by:
SIUC College Republicans
Jackson County Republican Party

featuring

If you are interested in perfOIDling in the 16th
Annual Madrigal Dinner Concert, Dec 9-U. at
the Student Center. call Suprotim Bose or

Joanne Yantis at 536-3393, or inquire at the SPC
office on r.he 3rd Soor of the Student Center.
AUOmONS STAIrr'lbesday, November 10.

U.S. Senate Candidate
Rich Williamson

sometimes that docs not

maner.
"A lot o f peopl e consider
jazz urban," he said. "But a 101
of '~ rea l jazz p layers have
corne out o( small towns. Just
look at the sax player, Billy
Wi ll iams. He 's from West
FrnnkfWl.
"Gene Steinman played
with Benny Goodman and he
is from Salem," he said.
The players in Mercy all
h,ve an attachment to jazz.
For Jim Wall, il is the fn:aIom
the music allows. Rogers said
ja>.z "' tnply is his preference.
" I like ' o~her (orms of
music, if they are done well,
and that includes rock," he
said, "bul I rcaJly j ust prefer
jazz."
Ollar said he likes the
talen l-s tretching qual ities of
the music.
"It's just smaner music," he
said. "You have a whole lot of
freedom wi th jazz. You gel to
use whatever it is you have
and you also have to stretch
your abiU ty il keep up."
Liberlo said h is love for
ja72 items from tne music's
abilil Y to lei the mu s icia n
freely express himself.
Mercy perfon"s al 9 p. m.
every Sunday nighI at Pineh
I'onn¥~.>b.

••• ••••• •••• •

. also

12th Congressional Candida':e
MIKE STARR
58th District Senator

RAPLHDUNN
115111 State Representative Candidate
MIKE BOST
and '
several local candidates
AlsoInvite<i
lllinois Governor

JIM EDGAR
lllinois Lieutenant Governor

BOB KUSTRA
SPECIAL APPEARANCE BY:
US SENATE MINORITY LEADER

ROBERT DOLE
and
ILLINOIS SECRETARY OF STATE

GEORGE RYAN

St. Louis
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·Pumpkin Patrol, tips provide

for safer Halloween for kids
By Joe LIttrell
Police Wr~er

Carbondale· Police have SCI 5:30 10 7:30 pm. Friday
as ~le oiTlcial "Trick-or-Treat" time for residents of the
c;:i l Y. and official s hope working with other

orga ni za ti ons will ma ke Halloween sP.fe for all
res idents.
To provi de the sa fes t environment possible for

community children. the police also have jomed with
th e Earl y Bird Kiwanis to sponsor the Carb,mdale
. Police Pumpkin Pattol.
Volunteers driving cars identified by the Pumpkin
Patrol symbol will patrol areas of the city most
frequented by trick-or-treatcrs.
Members of the Early Bird Kiwanis and other
gro ups wearin g orange safety vests will help to
identify potential ha7.uds 10 ct.ildren and wit: provide
a place where children can tum if they feci threatened.
Cellular One will provide telephones 10 the volunteers
to assist them in contacting police if necessary.
Aocording 10 Police LL Ken Bums. the idea was
adopted by Polioe Chief Don Strom after the success
of similar programs in other communities.
Carbondale police officers. accompanied !>y
McGruff the Crime Dog. also will cin:uJate through
the neighborhood passing out candy.
The police. along with the National Cornmiuee for
the Prevention for Child Abuse, are offering hints to
kccp children sare this Halloween. They include:
• Being careful when purchasing or making costumes.
'::ostumes should be fire-resistan~ so people should
look for "name-proor' or "name retardant" labels
when purchasing costumes. masks, beards. or wigs.

flames. even inside a pumpkin.
• Making sure masks and other disg uises do not
restrict vision or breathing. The safest mask is a natural
one of cosmetics applied 10 the skin.
• Cautioning children against running across lawns
and baclcyards where they might trip and fall in the
darkn~ial l y against dashing into the SlrCCt
from between par\<r.d cars.
• Having a responsible adu lt accompa ny young
children, constantly keering them in sighL Childre,.
should only visit :hose homes w .ere the residents are
known 10 the pa-cnts.

549·1111

pare!lL

l.ocalad A\ The Comer Of Y!aI And Grand Avenue.

Police also wish

LO

selld a message to would-be

pranksterS: Under sUIte law, a person who knowir.Jly

• Keeping costumes short enough so children won' t
tri p on them. Trick-or-treatc<s should carry flashlights
or have rcO cclivc tape sewn onto their costumes.
Children should not carry candles or other open

®

.Only giving or accepting wrapped or packaged
candy. Children should not eat the treats they collect
until they have been examined for tampering by a

give another person any food that contain s a

substance or object intended 10 cause physical injury if
eaten is guilty of aggravated battery. a Class TIl felony
punishable by up to five years '" Mson.
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BOWLING & DRINKS·

Every Thursday

1$7.00 Per Person/
'Restrictions moy opply
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SPORTS CENTER BOWL
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Behind University Mall· Carbondale 529-4155
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HALLOWEEN PARTY!
Friday, 9pm - 1:30am
Costume Contest-

$50.00 1st Prize!
Live Music with Krawdaddy!
Live Remote with WTAO!

Today's PuZzle

$1. 25 Bud and
Bud Ught Bottles

75¢ Jumbo Drc.fts
406 S. illinois
Tc>day's puzzle answers are on page f 5

549-3366
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FOOTBALL, from page 16
"To play th e m I! has to be
assignment football."
Smith said assign men t footbal l
requi res one defensi ve player 10
cover the dive player, one on the
pilCh play er an d one tailin g
quanerback.
The Hi l! lOpper "stack ed I" is
spearheaded by tailback Roscoe
Echo!, (404 yards), full back Dion
Bryant (206 yards), tailback Roben
Jac kso n ( 183 ya rd s) and
quarterback Eddie Thompson, who
rus hed fo r 7.05 ya rds aga ins t
Cen lra l Fleorid a. T ho mpso n 's
rushi ng perfomlance was the best
for a WID quarterback in school

history.
" He really played well against
Central Florida," Harbaug h said.
"Eddie made good decisions wi th
his runn ing and passi ng to keep
drives l.live."
Harbaugh said he is concerned
the young Hilltopper defense wi ll
not be able to control th e SIUC
offense.
"Our defense is awfu ll y young
and it going to take a great effon to
deal with their offense," Harbaugh
said. "The way it looks they will
be the best offensive team we have
pLiyed aU year, Perry and Jourdain
arc the best pair of backs we have

seen."
WKU is led by senior linebacker
Richard Grice, who has recorded
&0 tackles in six games, sophomore
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MEN, from page 16 - - - - - - - - -- - -

Red Carter, who has 50 tackl es and
sen ior Melvin Johnson, who has 4 1
tac kle s. The Hi lltoppers a re
allowing just 117.8 yards a game
on the ground. In the last fo ur
ga me s, the. HilllOppers ha ve
a ll owed o nl y 300 ya rds on th e
ground and 2.5 yards a carry.
Western Ke ntuc ky enters the

Indi vid uall y, Sch wanz said he
was going to shoot for lhe linish
line, and he thou g ht a tOP five
finish would be possible.
Cornell said he did nut know
how th e fl at, fa st course at

Norma l

wou ld

affec t ["Ie

perfonnanoe of the athletes.
" We are as rcad y as we can

r e," Cornel l said. " We worked
hard last week and we' rc doing
enough rig ht now to sta y sharp
yet rested for competition."
Cornell said he relt the tca m
was ready to perform , and it was
now up to each indi vidual and the
learn as a whole to show how
much they wanted 1L

" Its nO! been a bad year real ly,"

Cornell said. "The tcam has done
well th is year compared to a lot or
th e schools we ha ve co mpeled
agai nst."
Schwartz said considerin g the
tearn staned from scratch and was

inexperienced. it has done well so
far.

game 2-4. with wins over Indiana
State (34· 14) and Cenb'a1 R orida.
The four Hilltoppcr losses came at
the hands of Eastern Kentucky (2 1·
7), Wes tern lIIinois (3 1·30).
Southwes tern Loui siana ( 17. 14)
and Nonhem Iowa (34-6, .
The game, which was originally
sc hedul etl fo r Saturday, was
moved to Thursday to accommo·
date WKU officials, who felt that
moving the game to Thu rs day
night would increase the student
attendance, Harbau g h said the
added student revenue from ticket
sales helps the program because of
fina ncial cu tbacks in Ke ntu cky
have jeopard ized th e foo tb.!!
program 's exislCnce.
"EvCly .hing was knocked out of
sync when the game was moved to
Thursday," Harhaugh said. '" am a
S3!unday afternoon guy, but' know
that it is important to get the fans
ou t, and it may be an interesting
idea."
Kickoff is at 7 p.m, tonight at
L, T. Smith S tadium in Bowling
Green, Ky_
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MontgoD'J.ery Ward
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BRAn'S
SPEEDBAlLS
JELLOS.......

CIIIIUIY BOMBI
IIILO.BALLS
B.BBLEUPS
KUD1pleDJ.i.nze

JAge::!~lster

$1 00
•

JUNOLEDOOS
Live This Weekendl

UNIVERSITY MALL· CARBONDALE

Women, from page 16
l!ilnIC .

gua rd l. nglC'

}< I)lJgC<llI

Irunl

M c rnphi~. who av c r~ gc d I ~. I
POlO ' \ a game ;lIId forward TIffan y

Hoillen horn Kan sa!>

ily. w ho

averaged 7.4 point "! a game.

"Our ~ u cccss thi s SC<IMm will be
d ClCflnlllcd h y how we ll th e
~",or ~ teach the flew kids," Anita
\\tHII "<t Id .

"A ll o f the th ing'" thai we did in
prc ~ca "on. how we approa ched

Ihern Hlld h" w muc h we l3Ug ht
Ih(; 111 wi ll be Ihe miJ i n facl or on
ourlc<un."
'nle Saluk i" h ~vc recruited five
Ir -llImlll for tlWi season, which is

a M .. ary thin g. coac h SCO lt s a id.
Th c\t: f rc shTllcn a rc, LaQuanda

"Ollr "'L hcdu le " ve ry , VC I y
ddlll.:uh. I believe it IS (he m o~ 1
difficult lCchcuuh:. tha t we have
ever fat.cd," StOll ~lI d . "111l ~ is it
!oChcd ule tha i I ~ goin g to test us."
C oa c h Sco tt IS o n l y sev en
gjjrflc", ~ hy o f rC;:lc h in J~ 100 c:.:rccr
teams in their rcg ul~lr SC;l 'iOO Ih:11 WIII!i. Ifer Larccr Loitching record
IS 2t)'l 142, which qu alities her for
were in the N C AA to urnarn cflt
a l ie f o r 151h pla ce ;u llung th e
hl.lit year.
The Salukis will kick off 'he N 'AA'r. moql win ningcsi crJ:.l c h e~ .
Scott \I(ud ~ h ' hope.... 10 I( u rpax~
season Dec. I at hume ;lgains(
Northern Ill inois. who is picked to her 19H7 l ealll . whi c h w ent
unhca
l c n ;Ind c ~lpllH e d 11 '\ f ,rst
win it s confer e nce thi s yea t .
SIUC's second game of Ihc SCi";,,n N AA !I1urn,lfO fi t Will ,. "" lIh Ihls
Yl".nr
·s
lctlln . she So'l ld .
wi ll ma tc h the m with Colornd o,
" If you l.;Ul·t (Ircam , you ItIlKh t
the l c..·Uf'I p icked 10 win th e lli R
ii.... wcll J"'.I h;lIIp, II up." 'i:hc t';lid .
Eighl l"Oll fcrcnee.

Chavou r s f rom R;u•. lnc. W I ... ..

Nikki G ilmo re fro m S l. LOU IN.
Tracy Holscher from Fow le r, ' nd ..
C hn c;lcl Jcfl crsun f rolll Ke nnell .
Mo .. a nd Hea ther Slater fr o m St.
Loui s.
TIl e Uldy Cagcrs Will face nille

CELEBRATING OUR 5th ANNIVERSARY
DINNER SPECIAL $3 2 5

INCLUDE S SOUP. APP ETIZER, AND CHOICE

Monday· Fr iday llam-3lam a nd !jfcm-9 p m

·Bring in I.his

If) IlUrcha.o;c lh~ OiUlIlS and planrK;.(J
10 move l he 1cum to Ih SUnttlt11i:(
D ome i n 51. PCl cr J.!hurg fUI I he
1993 seaSOn. "111111 deul is ~I i!l

pending IIJlf1I'ovn l ell lc.nguc owner".

One uf L urie's rn~lI n rea.QC)lIs 'Of
to <:cll tli ' O lan l ~ i ~ Ihe
U"Y "' C IJ'~ re fu l:al to f und Ihe
tJlIilding ul fl new stadi um 10
' CI,l ette
nndl cs ti c k
Parle
MagoY/ ~IfI '~ gmup would keep the
leEm l til Ca ndlestI ck Park until L'
!;:uiralile !;:wdimn C( ,III{1 \.Ie bui ll
A"y !;:a l e Or t he G i unl ~ will

WllI l(lIl g

IC(luilC m'jI'oval by "',cc-quarlet'
nf the NalJtlnaJ League ('wner< ann

9 mf.lj{ltlly or American League
OV/~

Copeland turns dow.'. ABC
l ho Washlng10n Post

Jf VII Ci ll ia call de' ent F lorirJa
S,,,'c
S",urduy nigh' . it might

"II

milk as the scconll-higgcSI up!;Ct

01 Ihe Atlalllic Coast Conference
co llege foo'ball seaso n. The
bi ggest is thaI it won ' l be seen on
nel work tcievis:uf'l.

lJya " t)ble 3~ 3 pay -pe · " ie
o ff ering on 28 V1tglAl3 c able
I ,lI lonl: fOf the sugges.ted reta'il
price of S I3.9S. P~ ns in florida
ca n wa l c h o n the Su n ~hl ne
N e t wo rk c abl e sy stem for
~ 19 .95 . II is ava,lable no where
elsc.
ABC said Virginia's decision
I

Las t week Virg inia Athleth. violated the contract between the
Director Jim Copeland turned ' College- Football Association. of
down an opportuni ty to play which Virginu. 'is a member, and
But more
Florida Slate on ABC as part of ABC Sports.
its Saturday afternoon package of remarkably is that Virginia
ga mes broadcast regionally deigned to spurn the offer. Tom
throughout the country. Copeland Mickl ~, the ACC's ass istant
said no to ABC because it would commissioner, said he had never
have required switching the gam" heard of a school refusi ng to
from 7:30 to 3:30 , d isrupt ing switch the time of its game from
parents Weekend and the plans of evening to afternoon.
Said ABC Sports spokesman
people visiting Charlottesville to
take part in activities schedul ed Mark Man~ol , 'This is something
as much as si x months in that is an aberration ." On i t s
advancc.

In s tead , the game will be

face, the decision was expensive

for Virgi nia and the ACe.

a~al~:~a¥REi1 {:r~ D~~AlI

ay

457-4510

Halloween
Cookies

GIANTS, from page 16 Coryatt put
10 I l' vi~ Ih 'ir offer. '111C (ale o f Ihe
(jj ;IfI' \ wi ll he dcc u.lcti by majOl
Ica~lIc owners, who ~Irc cX llcclt(1 ul
IIIcel sometime n ex i mo nlh If)
n'view any offer.
t un c announced :J dea l lO sell
lIlt Giants 10 an invc.'-llm nt Wnup
fl oII' th e Tamp a Iluy arc~1 on
A ll t' ust 71h . T he Talll(la p.roup
rC:lchcd :10 agrccrncllt In J1tiliCi pl

OF '5 ENTREES

LUNCH & DINNER BUrFET ONLY $3 .89
soup· SALAD BAR · APPETIZERS· 8 ENTREES

- Made from scratch in the b ackMurdale Sllopplng center· 4 57·4313

on injury list

L Q~b/"affe~

Zapn9 W G

IND JA NA f'OI.I S • Rooki e
I1nc hacke t Q uent in Co t Y«l tI
torlay was pl ;:lccd ( H I iliJured
r e1l r ve We dn cc,:d ay a'ie t
su ffering a fraclu :cd le ft wri st
in the fmJwna pt"Jlis Colts' 3 1·

20 PSGt o f th e Mlarn .
IX.lphtm O<l Sunday.
O'>ryafl, Ihe second pick in
tl> , - ye@t "
-PL Draft,
Wlder,\~..nt :' 11\!.~.r " \;{()f'iday and

COFFEE HOUSE
New Lunch Menu
- Soup -Sandwich -Sagels -Pasta -Salad
100 E. Jackson St . North of Town Square
529-4488

Open 7· 11 Sundoy> 10· 10

'11 001 Ihl~r \" ~;: \.II':.eX.';.,
,..22· ),c.ar d 1',;-ryar- MO
~\f!"er?d the t1l11U" J It'. the fin
Larter .t \\n(..'1'1 "'t ga.--ne. "'-a5
~. set.o d pic.k ov crt:ill 1c.
t.e2rnm3'U!: Sr;eve Emunan, who

re turned an inlerceplIo n 90
yards (or a touchdown on th e

fmal play of game.

Girl

Scout Ni"t

SHAGBARK~'

.~'*'

CQUNCIL ,

WELCOME!!;

6sL rhoto
Campus Shopping Center 5 29~ 2031

$ I • 75* 12
-while supplies last.

-Super Fine Grain
-Brilliant Color Rendition
eRazor Sharp Detail

exp oroll

